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In the Social Sciences, change has been regarded as the one constant phenomenon
underpinning social processes. The speed, depth, and breadth by which change unfolds in
recent times, however, have been unsettling chains of relations at a planetary scale and across
spheres of living, challenging the social sciences to act, think, and offer new paradigms of
understanding.

From the halls of power to the mushrooms at the ends of the Earth, conditions are rapidly
shifting in ways that disrupt, if not, upend lifeways, skill sets, production and supply networks,
knowledge systems, hierarchies, ideological orders, spatial formations, and ecological balance.
Meteoric advances in smart technologies, widespread transnational urbanization, hyper
financial flows, wealth reconcentration, soaring consumption demands, mobility and migration,
and unfettered growth targets are calling for a multitude of social science engagements.
 
In pursuit of growth, human and environmental resources are pushed to the limits triggering a
web of socio-ecological crises spanning from climate change, and polluted ecosystems to
unchartered levels of emergencies. The post-pandemic world coupled with the widening gulf of
inequality in an altered biosphere poses new challenges to communities as well as the means
by which to think about them scientifically.
 
Transdisciplinary interconnections of knowledge and deep time human experience and
responses to changing ecosystems, biospheres, and geographies offer an analysis of social
process and shifting thinking in an era of global, translocal disruption and alteration. Doing so
will allow for a better exploration of measures and improvements, and to identify workable
solutions for this time of disruptions and altered worlds. Thus, helping to bring societies closer
through sophisticated means of forging solidarities, technological innovations, and trading
connections, but also unravel the forces that divide humanity along economic, political, social,
racial, ethnic, religious, and economic lines.
 
The social sciences and associated communities of practice are called upon to better
understand the causes, processes, undercurrents, and consequences of global crises and their
impact on the human condition most especially in, on, and across the localities of the Global
South.
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8:45 AM – 9:00 AM Registration

9:00 AM – 9:10 AM Opening and Introduction

9:10 AM – 9:20 AM Welcome Remarks

Czarina A. Saloma-Akpedonu, Dr.rer.soc.
Dean, School of Social Sciences
Loyola Schools

9:20 AM – 10:20 AM [session 1] Lessons from the Institute of Philippine Culture: Experiences during

the COVID-19 pandemic 
Moderator: John Paolo Dalupang, Ph.D. (Cand.)

Thursday Habit: The Experience of Webinars in Health Information Dissemination in

Region 4A, Philippines
John Paolo Dalupang, John Abletis, Dennis Batangan

UHC LeHNS eLearning Program: Sharing of Implementation Issues and Observations

in the Province of Pangasinan 
Jose Francisco A. Santiago, Dennis B. Batangan, Jaztine A. Calderon

Drawing Insights on Participant Experiences from Evaluation of IPC Webinar

Series on Engaging Communities and Networks Webinar Series
Marianne Galvez, Agham Navarro, John Paolo C. Dalupang

10:20 AM – 10:30 AM Break

10:30 AM – 12:00 NN Keynote Address: Migration Regimes and Transnational Families in Times of

Transition and Crisis

Brenda S.A. Yeoh, FBA
Raffles Professor of Social Sciences
National University of Singapore (NUS)

12:00 NN – 1:30 PM Lunch Break

1:30 PM – 3:00 PM [SESSION 2] Scalable and Sustainable COVID-19 Adaptations
Moderator: Jessica Sandra R. Claudio, MA

Technology use and adaptation in TB and FP services during the pandemic
Joselito Sescon, Leslie Advincula-Lopez, Dennis Batangan

Supportive human resources in TB and FP services during the pandemic
Leslie Advincula-Lopez, Jessica Sandra Claudio, Haraya Marikit Mendoza

Integration of health service components: Pandemic and post-pandemic scenarios
Dennis Batangan, Haraya Marikit Mendoza, Jessica Sandra Claudio

Health governance policies: TB and FP services during the pandemic
Leslie Advincula-Lopez, Dennis Batangan, Pilar Preciousa Berse

3:00 PM – 3:15 PM Break

DAY 1  |  April 18, 2022 (mOnday)
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8:45 AM – 9:00 AM Registration

9:00 AM – 10:45 AM [Session 4] Invisible Hazards: A Case Study of Air Pollution Impacts on Jeepney

Drivers
Moderator: Maria Theresa Joy G. Rocamora

Metro Manila’s Climate and Disaster Resilience Challenges and Opportunities
Emma Porio

Assessment of the Personal Exposure of Public Utility Jeepney Drivers in Metro

Manila
Maria Obiminda L. Cambaliza, et al.

Ethnographic Research on Air Quality: From the Skies to the Streets 
Emma Porio, Emily B. Roque, Maria Theresa Joy G. Rocamora

A Systems Perspective of the Environmental, Health and Socio-economic Concerns

of Jeepney Drivers on the Shift to Electric Vehicles 
Charlotte Kendra Gotangco Gonzales, Katrina Abenojar, Carlos Rosauro Manalo, Melliza T. Cruz, Maria

Obiminda L. Cambaliza

10:30 AM – 10:45 AM Break

10:45 AM – 12:15 PM [Session 5] Issues in Education in a World of Wicked Problems 
Moderator: Mark Anthony D. Abenir, DSD 

In Dire Straits: The Role of Family and Religion in Addressing the Philippine

Youth’s Mental Health Crisis during the COVID-19 Pandemic
Noel G. Asiones

3:15 PM – 4:55 PM [SESSION 3] Work During Covid-19
Moderator: Rae Mark S. Zantua

Job Demands and Resources in the Philippines One Year Into COVID-19
Emerald Jay D. Ilac, Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Ma. Tonirose D. Mactal, Mendiola Teng-Calleja

Examining the Work-life Balance of Married and Single Employees during the

COVID-19 Crisis
Erwine S. Dela Paz, Ma. Tonirose D. Mactal, Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Mendiola Teng-Calleja

Job Loss During the COVID-19 Crisis: A Phenomenological Study on the Experiences

of Filipino Migrant Workers
Ma. Tonirose D. Mactal, Mendiola Teng-Calleja, Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Rae Mark S. Zantua

Effective Leadership in Organizations the Philippines One Year Into the COVID-19

Crisis: An Example from the Philippines
Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Mendiola Teng-Calleja, Ma. Tonirose D. Mactal, Edna P. Franco, Rae Mark S.

Zantua, Mikee C. Talamayan

Examining Experiences of Human Resources Management Practitioners During

COVID-19: A Phenomenological Study
Mendiola Teng-Calleja, Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Emerald Jay D. Ilac

THE ACADEME IN REAL WORLD COMPLEXITIES AND CONUNDRUMS
DAY 2  |  April 19 2022 (Tuesday)
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 MSCCA Island and Archipelagic Studies: Transition from Studies Center to Creative

Hub with CCP, KWF and NCCA
Randy T. Nobleza

Pedagogical Appraisal of Eng 111 Purposive Communication Syllabus Implemented

in Davao del Norte State College: Insight to an ESP-grounded Module for Eng 111 
Samsel Rhys A. Pampilon, Jeremy B. Barnido, Ivan N. Gallegos

Dimensions of Academic Resiliency In Facilitating Flexible Learning: Davao del

Norte State College in Focus
Jevannel G. Borlio, Ronald S. Decano, Arnold M. Duping

12:15 PM – 1:45 PM Lunch Break

1:45 PM – 2:45 PM [Session 6] Structural and Trade Reforms for the Post-Pandemic Recovery
Moderator: Leonardo A. Lanzona, Jr.

Simulating the end-game tariff reduction under RCEP
Tuaño, P.A., Castillo, C.J., Lubangco, C.K.

Disaggregating Foreign Aid: An Assessment of the Impact of Health Aid on Infant

and Child Mortality in Selected Asia and the Pacific Countries 
Charlon B. Mayo

Philippine Structural Transformation in the Context of Technological Change
Leonardo A. Lanzona, Jr.

2:45 PM – 3:00 PM Break

3:00 PM – 5:00 PM [Session 7] What’s New in the Past? 
Moderator: Alfred Pawlik/Rizcar Fuentes

TRACES ASIA: Reconstructing Ancient Lifeways and Technologies 
Alfred Pawlik, Riczar Fuentes

Maritime interaction and mobility of early humans in changing environments and

climates  
Alfred Pawlik

Development and future directions of lithic use-wear analysis in Island

Southeast Asia
Riczar Fuentes

One Man’s Trash is Another Man’s Treasure: An Exploratory Research on the

Application of Archaeological Methods in a rehabilitated Sanitary Landfill of

Brgy. San Jose Sico, Batangas City, Batangas on Studying Food-Related Waste
Brent Soriano

“To Educate the Locals”: Reflecting on the Relevance of Archaeological Research

in the Philippines
Caroline Marie Q Lising

The forest behind the stone. Exploring the relationship between humans, stones

and plants in Prehistoric Southeast Asia
Hermine Xhauflair
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8:45 AM – 9:00 AM Registration

9:00 AM – 10:45 AM

 

[Session 8] Change and Crisis, The New Constants: Labour, Demographic and

Political Shifts in the Philippines
Moderator: Jayvy Gamboa

Access to Information and Other Correlates of Vote Buying and Selling: Insights

from Philippine Data 
Tristan Canare, Ronald U. Mendoza

From Dependency to Autonomy: Local Governance, Fiscal Capacity, and the

Outlook for LGU performance in the post-COVID and post-Mandanas era
Jerik Cruz, Enrico La Vina

Adopting Miller’s First Principles for Online Food Delivery Platforms’ Labor

Regulation in the Philippines
Jayvy R. Gamboa

The Call Center Industry: A Destination for Local Migrant Workers
Sherwin Toring

The Determinants of Migration: Italian Regional Factors and the Relationship with

Filipino Migrant Labor Supply 
Maire Carroline Magante

10:45 AM – 11:00 AM Break

11:00 AM – 12:20 PM [Session 9] Disentangling and Interrogating Empowerment
Moderator: Jozon A. Lorenzana

Women Empowerment and COVID-19: How Do Women in Fishing Communities Fare

During a Pandemic?
Cherrylyn P. Labayo

The Digital Divide among Women Slum Dwellers during the Pandemic
Violet B. Valdez, Samantha P. Javier

#BreakTheBias: UNSDG and Socio-Theological Pandemic Response from a Gender

Lens 
Ma. Maricel S. Ibita, Ma. Marilou S. Ibita

The Grouper Culture in the Bicol Region, Philippines: Challenges and

Opportunities 
Emmanuel M. Preña, Cherrylyn P. Labayoz

12:20 PM – 1:50 PM Lunch Break

COMMUNITIES IN WORLDS BOTH REAL AND DIGITAL
DAY 3 |  April 20, 2022 (Wednesday)
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1:50 PM - 3:30 PM

 

[Session 10] Science, Society, and Community: Perspectives into Worlds of

Knowledge
Moderator: Beatriz C. Beato, MA

Hometown Ethnography on the Social Production of New Clark City in Capas,

Tarlac
Jerome Christopher S. Flores

Multi-species Encounters in the Anthropocene - Engaging Perspectives of Human

Intermediaries 
Justine Nicole Torres

The Role of the Private Sector in Supporting Populations Displaced by Disasters:

The Case of the Philippine Disaster Resilience Foundation (PDRF)
Edwin M. Salonga

Policy achievements' national campaign as programmatic political strategy: The

case of Duterte Legacy Barangayanihan Caravan 
Ronald B. Bustos

Codes of Contention: Themes of Collaboration, Conflict, and Compromise in the

Early 20th Century Typhoon Warning Systems of the Philippines and Hong Kong 
Bianca Angelien Aban Claveria 
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Keynote Address

Doing Social Sciences in the Time of Disruptions and Accelerating Planetary Changes

Transitions, Transformations,
and Transdisciplinarity:

4th SOSS Research Conference

The ever-shifting regulatory practices that govern entry into a nation’s territory call for a new understanding of
mobility in a geopolitical context of increasing securitization, where movement across borders is not necessarily
smooth or easy. While national borders are becoming more closed off for some groups of people, others are
conditionally and exclusively selected for entry. This had led migration scholars to think in terms of ‘mobility
regimes’ in order to encapsulate the complex modes of differentiation within governing structures of mobility. We
argue that the increasingly stringent mobility regimes not only negatively impact migrants or prospective migrants,
but also their transnational family members living across nation-state boundaries. As transnational families
encounter mobility regimes not only in space but also in time, we highlight ‘temporality’ as an especially crucial
concept for understanding how different life stages of migrants in relation to their family members, can be
implicated by mobility regimes. We conclude with a discussion of the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, where
transnational families encounter various mobility regimes with the closure of national borders, travel restrictions
and lockdowns.

Migration Regimes and Transnational
Families in Times of Transition and Crisis

Brenda S.A. Yeoh, FBA
Raffles Professor of Social Sciences
National University of Singapore (NUS)

Brenda S.A. Yeoh FBA is Raffles Professor of Social Sciences at the
National University of Singapore (NUS) and Research Leader of the
Asian Migration Cluster at the Asia Research Institute, NUS. Professor
Yeoh made important contributions to the field of migration and
transnationalism studies and was awarded the Vautrin Lud Prize for
outstanding achievements in Geography in 2021. Her work is distinctly
Asia-focused while also significant for theory-building more generally.
She is widely recognised for her research leadership in three areas:
migration-led diversification, cosmopolitanism, and spatial politics;
human aspiration, care migration, and social reproduction among
migrant households in Southeast Asia; migration infrastructures and
transnational mobility of migrant workers at various skill levels. She has
published widely on these topics and her recent books include
Handbook of Asian Migrations (Routledge, 2018 with Gracia Liu-Farrer);
Student Mobilities and International Education in Asia: Emotional
Geographies of Knowledge Spaces (Palgrave Macmillan, 2019 with R.K.
Sidhu and K.C. Ho) and Handbook of Transnationalism (Edward Elgar,
2022 with F.L. Collins).

Monday, 18 April 2022  |  10:30 AM – 12:00 NN



Lessons from the Institute of Philippine Culture:
Experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic

LEARNING LESSONS FROM THE PANDEMIC TO
STRENGTHEN OUR NETWORKS

DAY 1 | April 18, 2022 (mOnday)

As the pandemic pushed learning into online modalities, the IPC had already begun engaging in the
eTURO project which necessitated a series of webinars and an online training course as its initial outputs.
These activities allowed IPC to invest in the right facilities and develop basic protocols in implementing
online activities. As the demand to ‘bring events online’ increased, IPC was engaged by different
organizations to translate and implement various learning opportunities (lectures, conferences,
workshops, and training programs) into online activities for selected and public audiences. With each
event implemented, the IPC eLearning organizing teams gained insights and lessons on the conduct of
online learning modalities, thereby enriching the IPC experience of capacity building for various
stakeholder sectors. 

This panel will feature lessons learned on the strengths and weaknesses of different online learning
designs and platforms (webinars, conventions, workshops, online meetings and webinar platforms),
challenges and opportunities faced by organizers and learners, and areas of development that can
further expand the opportunities for online learning.

Session 1

Thursday Habit: The Experience of Webinars in Health Information
Dissemination in Region 4A, Philippines
John Paolo Dalupang, John Abletis, Dennis Batangan

Moderator: John Paolo Dalupang, Ph.D. (Cand.)

The 4A Series is a project of the CHD4A in partnership with IPC that aims to offer a variety of health-related e-
learning activities to complement on-site capacity-building activities for government health workers in the
CaLaBaRZon Region. Due to the challenges posed by the pandemic, training activities became fully online and the
program became a major tool of the agency not just to update its personnel but also to disseminate legitimate
health information to the public. As of December 2021, the program has offered 57 webinars, 3 online-training
programs, and 1 research conference. The public and online character of the program has also made the webinars
accessible to audiences outside Region 4A, obtaining a national audienceship for it. Through time, the program has
gained regular viewers who also served as partners not just in disseminating webinar information and
announcements but also in eliciting participation and regulating behavior inside the webinar room. This
presentation will share insights on the 1) perceived effectiveness of webinars in health information dissemination
based on webinar statistics, post-test scores, qualitative evaluation responses, and interviews, 2) identified
limitations of webinar formats in adult learning and information delivery especially because of the digital divide,
and the 3) emergence of a community of learning among attendees who come from different institutions and
geographic locations but mostly encounter each other during the webinars.

Monday, 18 April 2022  |  9:20 AM – 10:20 AM



Lessons from the Institute of Philippine Culture:
Experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic

Session 1
 

Drawing Insights on Participant Experiences from Evaluation of IPC
Webinar Series on Engaging Communities and Networks Webinar Series
Marianne Galvez, Agham Navarro, John Paolo C. Dalupang

This presentation is based on the outputs of participants in the IPC Internship for Social Science Students. One of
the internship tasks is the content analysis of the webinar chat logs and evaluation responses for select webinars
from the 2020 IPC WECaN Series. On one hand, the analysis of the live chat logs showed the key ideas being
expressed by webinar participants including concerns about the webinar (connection issues, audio, and video
quality, etc), greetings to each other, and the occasional spam messages. On the other hand, the responses to the
open-ended evaluation questions showed the participants’ main concerns about the conduct of the webinars and
their suggestions for future topics and areas of improvement in the sessions. Insights on the conduct of webinars
based on these findings will be then shared by the researchers.

UHC LeHNS eLearning Program: Sharing of Implementation Issues and
Observations in the Province of Pangasinan 
Jose Francisco A. Santiago, Dennis B. Batangan, Jaztine A. Calderon, Patria Luwalhati D. Garcia

IPC Project 359 or the Local Government Unit-mandated eHealth Networking Services for Universal Health Care
(UHC LeHNS) project conducted an eLearning Program with the Province of Pangasinan, in partnership with the
Pangasinan Provincial Health Office (PHO), DOH, and DOST-PCHRD. This program adapted the training agenda of the
PHO to a fully-remote set-up, utilizing online courses offered to health workers as well as existing lectures of the
IPC. This program was established within the context of the UHC LeHNS project, which is primarily dedicated to
implementing UHC across the entire province. In addition to these, the program was also conducted during the
COVID-19 pandemic, introducing an additional obstacle that the program had to work around. The relatively low
turnout of the program led to a careful assessment of the effects of all of these factors on the eLearning Program
and the best practices that were established. Specifically, the following themes will be discussed: (1) leveraging and
consolidating existing partnerships, (2) personnel development in the context of UHC, (3) returning the social
aspect of learning in eLearning, and (4) conducting training with health workers during the pandemic. In the end, its
run proved to be a unique experience that will have helpful implications for other similar learning programs moving
forward.
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Scalable and Sustainable COVID-19 Adaptations
Session 2

Technology use and adaptation in TB and FP services during the pandemic
Joselito Sescon, Leslie Advincula-Lopez, Dennis Batangan

Moderator: Jessica Sandra R. Claudio, MA

Technology use and adaptation in TB and FP services is seen through the pandemic disruptions on the demand side
and corresponding commodities and healthcare workers’ services on the supply side. Technology use and
adaptation are framed and analyzed through the TB and FP program processes and corresponding adjustments to
adapt. These process flows are systemic and are continually redesigned to optimize the delivery of services and
expected outputs. As observed in the disruptions brought about by the COVID-19, technologies are employed to
enable and facilitate the health service delivery processes following the pandemic restrictions and standards.  

Technologies, including a host of digital technologies, are introduced in the adaptations and innovations in the
patients’ and clients’ flow, commodity flow, and service delivery. These include digital adherence technologies in
monitoring TB and FP patients,  online software technologies in FP and TB program monitoring and evaluation,
electronic laboratory information systems interoperable with Integrated reporting systems, and web application
technologies in training. As necessitated by the situation, there is also a decisive shift to online platforms for
consultation, counseling, technical assistance, and training in both the TB and FP  programs. The profusion of these
technology-enabled adaptations calls for the review and identification of which one has potentials for scaling up
and replication. Further, we highlight the learnings from the nuanced and textured experience of the health
delivery systems that made the shift.

Monday, 18 April 2022  |   1:30 pm – 3:00 PM

The COVID-19 disruptions wreaked havoc on the country's delivery of basic health services. Primarily
affected are the delivery of tuberculosis (TB) and family planning (FP) services across different levels of
service delivery. This proposed panel explores the host of factors that contributed to the quick
adaptations for some local government units, LGUs. Simultaneously, identify factors that acted as a
stumbling block for other units to do the same. Utilizing primary and secondary data from different health
units and service delivery partners, this proposed panel will discuss how health service delivery
continued, albeit on a scaled-down basis. Four separate papers will discuss the initial evidence on
significant factors contributing to scalable and sustainable adaptations, and these are as follows: 1) the
stepping up of technology use in service delivery; 2) provision of supportive human resources support;
3)integration of various service components across different programs and health units, and lastly, 4)
supportive and consistent health governance policies across different levels of health service delivery.
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Scalable and Sustainable COVID-19 Adaptations
Session 2

Integration of health service components: Pandemic and post-pandemic
scenarios
Dennis Batangan, Haraya Marikit Mendoza, Jessica Sandra Claudio

Mitigating measures initially done by health programs in response to the COVID-19 pandemic have resulted in more
lasting policy and program adaptations that are now being woven into the expected health governance shifts of the
health system at the national and local levels. Parallel processes concerning the reconfiguration of program
approaches are ongoing and are done in anticipation of the post-pandemic scenarios which must consider the
overall framework of the Universal Health Care (UHC) and the stronger push for more local autonomy. Nevertheless,
across all these policy and program transitions, key challenges remain such as the sustainability of these
institutional adaptations, the harmonization of national and local health system governance, and the call for
adaptations to advance the devolution of health services.

Supportive human resources in TB and FP services during the pandemic
Leslie Advincula-Lopez, Jessica Sandra Claudio, Haraya Marikit Mendoza

The experience of many health workers across different locations in the country during the COVID-19 pandemic
indicates the limits of technological innovations without due emphasis on the corresponding human resource
adaptations to minimize disruptions in the delivery of health services. TB, Family Planning, and Adolescent
Reproductive Health adjustments focused on four (4) strands. These are 1) work arrangements onsite and offsite
with due consideration to the safety of healthcare workers; 2) provision of additional allowance to provide
uninterrupted communication between the health workers and the clients, and also among various health workers
across various levels of health service delivery; 3) the emphasis on human design in the new technology used for TB
and FP services, 4) a blended approach in re-tooling the health workers’ mastery of the new TB and FP strategies
implemented during the pandemic.

Health governance policies: TB and FP services during the pandemic
Leslie Advincula-Lopez, Dennis Batangan, Pilar Preciousa Berse

 The COVID-19 pandemic created unprecedented challenges to the Philippines’ health sector, particularly on
existing health programs under some of the country’s most pressing concerns namely, tuberculosis and family
planning. The Philippines ranks highest in terms of tuberculosis among Asian countries (Department of Health,
2021; World Health Organization, 2020) and it is viewed as a public health concern that necessitates the
involvement of multiple sectors along the lines of research, public health training, proactive treatment
mechanisms, as well as national and international information exchange channels to curb the disease’s spread.
Family planning on the other hand, has always been a significant health concern, with high population growth
identified as one of the causes of poverty and inequality (Asian Development Bank, 2009) as it threatens to
contribute in pushing millions of Filipinos deeper into poverty. What disruptions on the government’s priority
programs on tuberculosis and family planning were created by IATF policy issuances particularly on mobility,
community quarantines, and cancellation of face to face classes? This research interrogates the tension points at
the national or local level between existing health programs on family planning and tuberculosis vis-à-vis selected
IATF policies that are meant to address COVID-19 related problems.
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Work During Covid-19
Session 3

Job Demands and Resources in the Philippines One Year Into COVID-19
Emerald Jay D. Ilac, Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Ma. Tonirose D. Mactal, Mendiola Teng-Calleja

Moderator: Rae Mark S. Zantua

The purpose of this study is to examine the positive and negative job characteristics that impact employees’
working experience during the COVID-19 pandemic. The job demands and resources (JDR) theory is used as a
framework. By gathering data approximately one year after the first onset of the COVID-19 pandemic in the
Philippines, it provides more current insight into the experiences of workers in a country located in the Global
South. An online survey was utilized to gather qualitative responses, and data from 122 workers were subjected to
thematic analysis. Ten superordinate themes for demands emerged, including technological limitations, work
requirements, health and safety, issues with interpersonal relationships, experiencing performance concerns,
salaries and compensations, need for job and work security, the organization’s capability and response, leadership
distresses, and the complexity of work from home. There were six superordinate themes for resources, including
asd

Monday,  April 18, 2022  |  3:15 PM – 4:55 PM

The COVID-19 pandemic is not just a health crisis – it is also a social and economic crisis that has
drastically impacted the world of work. Across the globe, organizations in different sectors and industries
faced novel challenges and demands, which also led to significant difficulties for employees. There was a
need to adapt organizational systems and processes in order for companies to remain operational and
relevant. At the same time, the safety, well-being, and productivity of the workforce needed to be
considered, given new and unfamiliar working arrangements and other socio-economic realities. 

In this panel, we present studies that examine different facets of work-life for Filipino workers during the
COVID-19 crisis. These studies focus on specific groups within the workforce and consider their unique
experiences during the pandemic. The first study focuses on the challenges of migrant Filipino workers
who lost their jobs and how they coped. The second study explores the experiences of human resource
management practitioners who played an important role in their organizations’ transition during the early
phase of the pandemic. The remaining studies explore experiences approximately one year after the first
onset of the pandemic in the country. In particular, the third study explores effective leadership behavior
during COVID-19. The fourth study delves into the job demands and resources that impact employees’
working experience. And finally, the last study examines experiences of work-life balance among married
and single employees. 

These studies explore the conditions and experiences of workers during the pandemic and thereby
provide greater insight into the needs, challenges, and ways of coping among the working population.
Furthermore, the findings provide insight on how organizations can better support workers as the
pandemic continues to unfold, and how organizational leaders can orient their operations can better
prepare for future similar crises.
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Work During Covid-19
Session 3

Examining the Work-life Balance of Married and Single Employees during
the COVID-19 Crisis
Erwine S. Dela Paz, Ma. Tonirose D. Mactal, Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Mendiola Teng-Calleja

The experiences of organizations during the pandemic highlighted the contribution of the human resource
management (HRM) unit during periods of crisis. Using a phenomenological approach, this study sought to expand
current knowledge on HRM practitioners’ experiences during the pandemic and the HRM unit’s contribution to the
COVID-19 response efforts of organizations. Interviews were conducted with 11 HR managers in the Philippines
about their experiences at work when the COVID-19 pandemic first hit the country. Results reflect HR’s important
role in helping to manage the needs and challenges of both the organization and the employees during a crisis.
Efficient HRM actions were also needed in various HRM functions, particularly learning and development, workforce
planning, compensation and benefits, performance and productivity management, employee engagement,
employee well-being and learning and development. In doing so, the HRM practitioners helped enable
organizational agility and employee responsiveness during these difficult times. These findings highlight the vital
role of the HRM unit in managing the impact of the pandemic, and suggest that technology and communication are
important tools in helping organizations and employees transition to the new work environment.

assure safety and health, promote work-from-home setup, provide work resources, communicate and share
information, adjust organization policies and systems, measure employee engagement, and consult the employees.
Findings highlight the utility of the JD-R theory in understanding experiences of workers during a crisis. They also
suggest the relevance of leadership and communication as both demands and resources, and the need for
organizations to be informed and forward-looking during a crisis.

Job Loss During the COVID-19 Crisis: A Phenomenological Study on the
Experiences of Filipino Migrant Workers
Ma. Tonirose D. Mactal, Mendiola Teng-Calleja, Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Rae Mark S. Zantua

Massive involuntary job loss is one of the most damaging consequences of the COVID-19 pandemic. As a distressful
life event, studies revealed how it can adversely impact one’s wellbeing especially when challenges are
unmanaged. Using phenomenology as its theoretical lens, this study aimed to provide an understanding of the
experience of sudden job loss among 12 Filipino migrant workers through semi-structured online interviews. In
particular, it explored the difficulties, coping mechanisms, and critical resources that enabled them to deal with the
transition from being substantial income earners to jobless individuals. The analysis underscored the need for a
concerted response, especially at the government level, to help mitigate the adverse psychological and economic
impact of unemployment among migrant workers
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Work During Covid-19
Session 3

Effective Leadership in Organizations the Philippines One Year Into the
COVID-19 Crisis: An Example from the Philippines
Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Mendiola Teng-Calleja, Ma. Tonirose D. Mactal, Edna P. Franco, Rae Mark S.
Zantua, Mikee C. Talamayan

Effective leadership is instrumental in helping organizations weather through challenges and changes during
periods of crisis. The purpose of this study is to identify leadership behaviors that employees deemed helpful for
the organization and for the workforce approximately one year after the first onset of the pandemic in the
Philippines. The meta categories of leadership (Yukl et al., 2002), particularly task-oriented, relationship-oriented
and change-oriented leadership, were used as a guiding framework. Qualitative data from 128 employees were
gathered through an online survey and subjected to content analysis. Results pointed to several behaviors under
each of the meta categories. Themes under task-oriented leadership were communication (information-focused),
decisiveness, flexibility and responsiveness, managing and organizing, and monitoring operations and
performance. Relationship-oriented leadership involved emotional support, instrumental support, relation-focused
communication, empowering, and consulting. Under change-oriented leadership was adaptability. Finally, a fourth
meta category called influence-oriented leadership involved the themes of positivity, role-modeling, and
transparency. Implications on the study of crisis leadership, as well as practical implications for leaders of
organizations during periods of crises, are discussed.

Examining Experiences of Human Resources Management Practitioners
During COVID-19: A Phenomenological Study
Mendiola Teng-Calleja, Jaimee Felice Caringal-Go, Emerald Jay D. Ilac

Work-life balance (WLB) has been a topic of interest during the COVID-19 pandemic given massive changes in work
arrangements and employee contexts. The purpose of this study is to examine changes in employees’ WLB one year
into the COVID-19 pandemic and to determine factors that contribute to the increase or decrease in WLB among
married and single employees. Paired t-tests were conducted to explore changes in WLB. Topic modelling through
Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) was then utilized to determine what contributed to changes in WLB among single
and married groups. Eight topics emerged, with 5 of these explaining decreases in WLB and 3 topics explaining
increases in WLB. Decreases in WLB were related to experiences of stress, limitation of social interactions, working
hours and urgent communications among single employees; and technology for married employees. Increases in
WLB were related to catching rest for single employees; and travel time and presence with family for married
employees. These findings suggest different WLB experiences based on employee marital status. It highlights the
need for organizations to understand their workforce’s demographics and each groups’ needs and challenges in
order for relevant and appropriate policies and systems to be implemented during the pandemic.
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Invisible Hazards: A Case Study of Air Pollution
Impacts on Jeepney Drivers

Session 4

Moderator: Maria Theresa Joy G. Rocamora
Tuesday, 19 April 2022  |  9:00 AM – 10:30 AM

Rapid economic development has almost always been accompanied by the deterioration of air quality. In
the Philippines, about 120 per 100,000 die annually due to air pollution1, a figure that exceeds the
country’s 2020 – 2021 pandemic-related mortality. Of particular concern is PM2.5, a pollutant that is
known for its adverse health effects. Long-term monitoring at the Manila Observatory (MO) site inside the
Ateneo de Manila University (ADMU) campus consistently revealed PM2.5 concentrations that are higher
than the annual guideline value set by the World Health Organization. Even higher PM2.5 levels were
observed along Katipunan, Quezon City relative to the MO site. Thus, personal exposure levels may differ
significantly from the mean exposure values obtained from fixed site measurements. This is especially
true for jeepney drivers, whose livelihoods depend on the streets of Metro Manila. Their exposure is a
large gap in our knowledge of exposure patterns and the extent of their vulnerability. 

To support the analysis of the social and personal health risks associated with exposure to fine
particulate pollution, it is important to develop and implement an approach to quantify the contribution
of individual exposure pathways. A research team from MO and ADMU embarked on a case study that
aimed to quantify the exposure of jeepney drivers to PM2.5 and to contextualize this within the larger
socio-economic, health, and environmental issues surrounding the government proposal to modernize
public utility vehicles (PUVs). A systems thinking lens was applied to distill the complexity of the issue,
investigate the resistance to the proposal in the face of the hazards posed by PM2.5, and provide policy
recommendations. While this is just one case study, it is a significant step towards identifying the most
vulnerable population, the extent of their risk to air pollution, and the larger systemic factors driving
these “everyday disasters”.
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Metro Manila's Climate and Disaster Resilience Challenges and
Opportunities
Emma Porio

Metro Manila, just like other rapidly expanding metropolitan regions in the Asia Pacific Region, faces many
challenges in improving the quality of life of its people, especially those residing in vulnerable communities,
inhabited by informal settler families (ISFs), women, children, elderly and PWDs. In a recent survey of cities, Metro
Manila was one of the three cities, alongside Beijing and Lagos, with the lowest quality of life, because of traffic
congestion, pollution and climate-related hazards (e.g., floods, typhoons, sea level rise (SLR)), among others). More
significantly, 40-60 percent of Metro Manila’s economy belongs to the informal sector (ADB 2014). A large number of
ISFs, therefore, derive their income sources from street-based livelihood activities like vending, driving, etc., and
are highly exposed to air pollution and other climate hazards (e.g., rising heat index). This panel interrogates the
metrics of air quality, drivers’ perspectives of the modernization program and their social, political-economic
implications to urban health and the city’s quality of life, especially those vulnerable sectors like street children,
street vendors, and jeepney drivers.
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Assessment of the Personal Exposure of Public Utility Jeepney Drivers
in Metro Manila
Maria Obiminda L. Cambaliza, et al.

PM2.5 (or particulate matter 2.5) refers to respirable solid and liquid particles mixed in the air with diameters less
than or equal to 2.5 micrometers. Smaller than the width of the human hair, PM2.5 is regulated due to its
association with cardiovascular and respiratory diseases. Long-term measurements of PM2.5 at the Manila
Observatory consistently showed that our ambient atmosphere has been non-compliant with the annual guideline
value set by the World Health Organization (WHO). Furthermore, the National Ambient Air Quality Status report
revealed that the transportation sector contributes as much as 88% to air pollution emissions in Metro Manila. Of
particular concern are high-risk occupational groups such as public utility jeepney drivers who ply the busy streets
of Metro Manila for 10 to 12 hours a day, which chronically exposes them to elevated levels of fine particulate
pollution. In light of this, we conducted field measurements for five weeks from November to December 2018 along
Katipunan Avenue, Quezon City to quantify the personal exposure of jeepney drivers to PM2.5 and to identify
locations with high pollution concentrations or hotspots along this high traffic route in the city. Real-time PM2.5
exposure of 31 drivers was measured for 10 to 12 hours a day for over 30 days. The mean PM2.5 personal exposure
of the drivers was determined to be 36.4 g m-3, a figure that is seven times greater than the annual guideline
value (5.0 g m-3) set by the WHO. Hotspots were also observed at key locations such as a transport terminal and
at the vicinity of a shopping mall. The results of this study provide the much needed quantitative input towards the
analysis of the socio-economic, health, and environmental issues associated with the government proposal to
replace traditional jeepneys with eco-friendly jeeps that produce fewer PM emissions.

Ethnographic Research on Air Quality: From the Skies to the Streets 
Emma Porio, Emily B. Roque, Maria Theresa Joy G. Rocamora

This paper explores the experiences of exposure to environmental risks of air and noise pollution of street-based
populations (SBPs) in Metro Manila, and their local knowledge systems regarding environmental pollution, health,
and climate-related disaster risks. In particular, this study 1) characterizes the composition of SBPs and their levels
of exposure to air and noise pollution, 2) describes the resource-opportunity structure of the streets and their
strategies of coping and responding to air, and noise pollution, as well as health and climate-related disaster risks,
and 3) identifies solution pathways for risk reduction from the perspective of highly exposed and vulnerable
populations, as well as from the urban authorities (i.e., community or city officials, and law enforcers). 

This study argues that amidst the biophysical hazards and threats of urban street life, and the disruptive effects of
changing climate conditions, street-based groups construct adaptive strategies as they navigate through contested
spaces, institutional constraints, and strategic networks. Through an ethnographic inquiry, the study used in-depth
interviews, life histories, participant observation, direct and indirect observation, informal and unstructured
interviews, and focus group discussions. This study unveils that their strategic practices are very much informed by
their intimate knowledge of street and community power relations embedded in their perilous environment. 

This paper hopes to contribute to the literature on bridging, translating, and integrating local knowledge systems
regarding air and noise pollution to environmental justice and climate disasters in cities. The study results provide
valuable insights for the larger scientific community, development practitioners, and policymakers regarding air
pollution risks among the most highly exposed and vulnerable street-based populations in the cities of the global
south.
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A Systems Perspective of the Environmental, Health and Socio-economic
Concerns of Jeepney Drivers on the Shift to Electric Vehicles 
Charlotte Kendra Gotangco Gonzales, Katrina Abenojar, Carlos Rosauro Manalo, Melliza T. Cruz,
Maria Obiminda L. Cambaliza

The shift to electric vehicles is one of proposals of the Philippines’ Public Utility Vehicle Modernization Program
which has met with resistance from a key stakeholder group the program is supposed to benefit – the jeepney
drivers. This study utilized a systems thinking tool, the feedback-guided approach, to analyze the intersecting
environmental, health, and socio-economic concerns that affect the receptiveness of jeepney drivers to the
proposed shift. We developed a framework that links air quality, with a focus on PM2.5, quality of life, beliefs and
traditions concerning the jeepney. This framework served as a guide for conducting a more holistic cost-benefit
analysis using a system dynamics model. The data on drivers’ exposure to PM2.5 was complemented by key
informant interviews with jeepney drivers, the operations manager of an electric jeepney fleet, and the Department
of Transportation undersecretary. Results show that although there are potentially substantially lower
environmental and health costs associated with PM2.5 exposure, the new technology creates high uncertainty and
the new system of jeepney operations affects income-generation. Articulating these monetary as well as non-
monetary trade-offs and benefits facilitated a better understanding of drivers’ paradigms governing willingness to
shift to the new technology.
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In Dire Straits: The Role of Family and Religion in Addressing the
Philippine Youth's Mental Health Crisis during the COVID-19 Pandemic
Noel G. Asiones

The COVID-19 pandemic and its associated quarantine measures have engendered an environment of clear and
continuing risks to the general population's mental health worldwide. Using phenomenological inquiry, this study
aimed to provide an eidetic portrait of the lived experience and perspectives of 36 college students from a private
university in the Philippines of the COVID-19 pandemic and its associated quarantine measures. Using thematic
content analysis, online written interviews surfaced the students’ frustrations and griefs due to the stressful
pandemic environment. However, their families and religious faith enabled them to find meaning in their dire
situation, adjusting well to their challenges. Based on the study's findings, it is recommended that programs that
can strengthen the supportive role of family and religion should be implemented to enable the youth to respond
well to the current pandemic and beyond.

MSCCA Island and Archipelagic Studies: Transition from Studies Center
to Creative Hub with CCP, KWF and NCCA
Randy T. Nobleza

Marinduque State College is undergoing several transformations to become a full-fledged University. The main
objective of the research is to articulate the MSC Culture and the Arts thrusts and agenda, primarily to build a
community-based museum and resource center that serves the community and generate resources for the
community. In collaboration with selected cultural agencies like CCP, KWF, and NCCA in congruence with the specific
objectives of the said hub are as follows: 1. Conduct cultural mapping in selected towns to produce local culture
profiles in Marinduque 2. Carry out cultural inventory through baseline data-gathering of selected towns of the
province 3. Produce learning materials for cultural education by GDCE teacher-scholars and BCAEd students 4. Offer
online and short courses on heritage studies based on Museo Kordilyera, West Visayas Studies Center, and
Tambayayong Hub Network 5. Partner with local counterparts and the private sector with creative economies,
industry, and hub projects. As emphasized by the curator Dr. Patrick Flores, it is of paramount importance to higher
education institutions such as universities to have a university museum and museums to become a learning
environment for the university. Since MSC has been engaged with several cultural mapping projects in the province
with 4/6 towns, the lone state college would soon be going full circle by establishing creative hubs within the
region. Since there are also internationalization initiatives not only in MSC but also across the board of Philippine
islands and archipelago. Imbedded with the College’s Goal, to implement innovative, inclusive, and sustainable
lifelong learning strategies under the new normal state of affairs. In response to the scenario the NCCA, KWF, and       
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CCP have established a center for further development of the national language and culture and are offering a
graduate diploma. Then the MSCCA Creative Hub’s core objective is to embed the unique Marinduque (island and
archipelagic) culture by incorporating it across all curricula and the four-fold functions (instruction, research,
extension, and production) of the college.
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Pedagogical Appraisal of Eng 111 Purposive Communication Syllabus
Implemented in Davao del Norte State College: Insight to an ESP-
grounded Module for Eng 111 
Samsel Rhys A. Pampilon, Jeremy B. Barnido, Ivan N. Gallegos

Guided by the aim of the Philippines to support the globalization of Filipino youth in the ASEAN region and beyond
and the lens of Content and Language Integrated Learning, the study aimed to describe the current state of the
implementation of Eng 111 Purposive Communication in Davao del Norte State College (DNSC) in the perspective of
teachers and to determine the baseline of the framework for creating an English for Specific Purposes (ESP)-
grounded syllabus and module for Eng 111 using a qualitative research design employing In-depth interviews and
focus group discussion. Eng 111 is a general education subject offered to all programs in DNSC aiming to enhance
communicative competence and cultural and intercultural awareness. Eight (8) themes emerged as revision
recommendations: congestion of content topics which prioritize theory over application and needs-based activities;
tendency for generic desired learning outcomes to cater to lower order thinking skills; mismatch of generic desired
learning outcomes to the needs of learners; mismatch of desired learning outcomes to the teaching-learning
activities indicated in the syllabus; incoordination in the conduct of assessment among faculty due to the
incoherence of sequence of desired learning outcomes; integration of educational technology found lacking;
generically described assessments without a feedback mechanism; and departmentalized syllabus-writing to
ensure alignment with Commission on Higher Education (CHED) Policies, Standards, and Guidelines for Eng 111. Six
(6) themes emerged as the basis for the framework in creating an ESP-grounded syllabus and module: specificity of
content and activities to cater to program needs; general to specific approach on arrangement of topics; adoption
of current learning desired learning outcomes; learner-centered approach in teaching-learning activities;
assessments catering to higher order thinking skills; and focus on linguistic needs for future occupation. The study
concludes that the Eng 111 syllabus needs to be revised gravitating towards an ESP-grounded approach.

Dimensions of Academic Resiliency In Facilitating Flexible Learning:
Davao del Norte State College in Focus 
Jevannel G. Borlio, Ronald S. Decano, Arnold M. Duping

Each institution has travailed to combat the negative impacts of COVID-19 pandemic. This paper explores the
dimensions of academic resiliency of Davao del Norte State College in facilitating flexible learning. There were 675
respondents, represented by 95% of students, 3% of faculty members and 2% staff, wherein the number satisfied
the saturation point on the usage of the research instrument for Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA). With the usage
of JASP software, 47 item loadings gave off three (3) dimensions of academic resiliency namely: Institutional               
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Adaptability, Administrative Support and Academic Intervention. After further analysis of the dimensions,
subcategories emerged which include Establishment of DNSC CoVID-19 Task Force, Refocusing Academic Priorities,
and Safeguarding Academic Health; Provision of System of Communication and Provision of Holistic Care; and
Resources for Flexible Teaching and Learning and Effective Alternative Teaching and Learning Plan, respectively.
Based on the generated results, all Item Loadings have the KMO values 0.9, which suggests that the 675
respondents are adequate to extract the constructs in reference to the Item Loadings tested. Bartlett's test of
sphericity is significant with a p-value of < 0.001.The results indicate that factor analysis of the data is appropriate.
Based on the result, the RMSEA value is 0.05, thus the factor loadings have a good a fit index. It is strongly
suggested that the College consider to develop alternative means of distribution of food to students and their
families during lockdown or equivalent amount of help, especially those marginalized learners. Parent involvement
is strongly recommended. Furthermore, this paper suggests the College to develop alternative means of delivery,
which included TV programs, if a partnership with television stations is feasible, podcasts, radio broadcasts, and
learning packets either in digital form or on paper and the College should explore partnerships with community
organizations and the private sector to deliver those.
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Structural and Trade Reforms for the Post-
Pandemic Recovery

Session 6

Moderator: Leonardo A. Lanzona, Jr.
Tuesday, 19 April 2022  |  1:45 PM – 2:45 PM

As the nation moves towards the post-pandemic era, the various options available to rebuild the
economy are considered. In this panel, we take a look at how trade policies, health reforms and
technological programs can provide the best routes towards an accelerated economic recovery. The
papers argue that a more proactive government stance is needed to harness the resources and skills
necessary for economy's structural transformation.
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Simulating the end-game tariff reduction under RCEP
Tuaño, P.A., Castillo, C.J., Lubangco, C.K.

The Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership (RCEP) was signed by ASEAN members with Australia, China,
Japan, South Korea, and New Zealand in late 2020 and is set to take effect in 2022. The Philippine Senate is currently
deliberating the merits of the said trade deal. However, concerns about the readiness of domestic sectors to a
more liberalized trading system delayed its ratification. This study simulates the end-game tariff reduction
committed by participating countries in the RCEP to determine the impact of the trade deal on economic activities
and on employment in the Philippines. A global computable general equilibrium (CGE) model is used to simulate
the impact of tariff reduction on Philippines’ domestic output. The impact on employment is computed from the
results of the CGE simulation.

Disaggregating Foreign Aid: An Assessment of the Impact of Health Aid
on Infant and Child Mortality in Selected Asia and the Pacific Countries 
Charlon B. Mayo

Over the years, several studies have explored the relationship of foreign aid and economic growth, but there is a
limited study assessing the impacts of disaggregated health aid on population health. This study utilizes health
production function to assess the impact of health aid and other social, economic, and environmental variables to
population health, using panel data of ten selected countries from Asia and the Pacific from 2002-2017. The study
also reviews health aid programs that shaped health system in some countries in the region. The fixed effects
model results indicate that health aid, GDP per capita, and food production index significantly reduce infant,
neonatal, and under-five mortality in selected countries in Asia and the Pacific region, while factors such as
population and urbanization have also significant role in the health status of the population. The findings of the
study concur with other literature, which conclude that health-specific aid significantly improves the health
outcomes of the countries. The paper concludes with suggestions for future research and some evidence-based
policy recommendations.
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Philippine Structural Transformation in the Context of Technological
Change
Leonardo A. Lanzona, Jr.

One aspiration of the Agricultural Fisheries Modernization Act (AFMA) is the promotion of industry dispersal and
rural industrialization. This involves a policy of structural transformation which attempts to transition the economy
from a low productivity sector such as agriculture to a high productivity sector such as industry. This study shows
that, despite the efforts of AFMA, this process has not been accomplished. Previous literature has attributed this
failure to many factors, including policy failure and lack of investments. The paper however argues that the role of
technological change has not been given considerable attention. Empirical analysis demonstrates that policy
formulation and capital accumulation are not sufficient in achieving structural transformation. Even if the correct
policies are implemented and adequate investments are available, the sustainable transition from agriculture to
industrialization will require the adoption of appropriate technological which utilizes local resources, including
labor. To do this, the government must set up not only an environment for research and development and
extension, but also provide incentives in the form of transfers to the private sector to invest in technology.
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 What's New in the Past?
Session 7

Moderator: Alfred Pawlik/Rizcar Fuentes
 Tuesday, 19 April 2022  |  3:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Research in archaeology has been multidisciplinary since its beginnings. Methods, theories, tools and
techniques from various natural sciences such as Geology, Biology, Chemistry, as well as from the
humanities like Architecture, Fine Arts, Ethnology, Sociology, History, and Medicine have been used in
archaeological research. While they were at first considered to be ancillary disciplines, recent
archaeology has evolved into an interconnected research environment where teams consisting of
archaeologists and experts from various disciplines and multiple institutions cooperate and exchange
knowledge and expertise, and equally contribute to an inclusive transdisciplinary research environment.
The success of such cooperative research has added considerable new knowledge to the concepts and
understanding of our deep history. 

This is especially the case in the vast region of Southeast Asia, where numerous discoveries have been
made in recent years through collaborative works that have changed traditional views of human origins,
peopling and expansion. Island Southeast in particular has become a scientific hotspot for deep time
archaeology in the last 20 years, with the discovery of hitherto unknown human fossils, the earliest rock
art, the settlement of the island world of Wallacea and the discovery of Australia by early modern humans
(H. sapiens) and the first seafarers who were capable of navigating over great distances more than 50,000
years ago. These new findings tell us how particular environments and changing climates have influenced,
and even triggered the anatomical, behavioral, technological, and cultural evolution of our species over
the past 2 million years. 

We would like to invite our colleagues from across the archaeological disciplines engaging in
collaborative archaeological research in the region of Southeast Asia and beyond to share their
experiences, expertise, and knowledge with an audience coming from the various Social Sciences.
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TRACES ASIA: Reconstructing Ancient Lifeways and Technologies 
Alfred Pawlik, Riczar Fuentes

TRACES is a Deep Time Archaeological Collaboratory and a transdisciplinary facility for interactive research and
instruction within the Anthropological and Sociological Initiatives of the Ateneo (ASIA). Its microscope facility is
focused on Traceology, an efficient method for studying the function and use of prehistoric artefacts. Research
projects at Traces seek new answers to imminent questions on human cognitive and behavioural evolution, and the
related prehistoric technologies and innovations in the course of successful adaptation to changing environments
in the Quaternary. Our fundamental idea hereby is to make archaeology and past human activities visible and
communicable in the university and in the public domain, which led to the creation of TRACES. 
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Here, we will introduce the TRACES laboratory and showcase its research projects which have provided significant
data and information on the early history of humanity. Traces engages in international and interdisciplinary
projects and leads excavations in Mindoro Occidental where sites on the island of Ilin have produced the cultural
remains of the first seafarers that travelled to the Philippine archipelago more than 30,000 years ago. The analysis
of the oldest stone tools in the Philippines from the Rhinoceros site at Rizal, Kalinga, where early humans hunted
and slaughtered a rhinoceros around 700,000 years ago, is another milestone of research at TRACES. A new
initiative of TRACES is related to the Kalinga project and investigates the antiquity of the Loyola Heights campus in
ADMU itself. We also investigate the behavioural complexity and versatility of the first modern humans (H. sapiens)
in Sulawesi where we examine the function of ancient bone and stone tools. They provide us with valuable
information about human ability to navigate across the open sea, reach remote islands and adapt to insular and
coastal environments before, during and after the last ice age.
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Maritime interaction and mobility of early humans in changing
environments and climates  
Alfred Pawlik

Excavations of several sites on the island of Mindoro have produced a variety of information that indicate that
Mindoro may have served as a steppingstone for the migration of Homo sapiens into the oceanic islands of the
Philippines. Our multidisciplinary project aims to determine how environmental, sea level and land mass variability
during the Pleistocene and early Holocene influenced the mobility, subsistence, behaviour and cognitive advances
of early human populations, and how these hunter-gatherers utilised the different environments and resources
they encountered. Because of its location on the northwestern fringes of Wallacea and its proximity to Borneo,
Sulawesi and Taiwan, the Philippines likely acted as a gateway for the movement of people, material culture and
ideas between the mainland and the islands of Southeast Asia throughout prehistory. Mindoro, like most of the
islands in the Philippine archipelago, lies east of Huxley’s Line, a biogeographic boundary that separates the Sunda
shelf region of Southeast Asia and Wallacea, and was never connected by land bridges to the mainland. Cave and
rock shelters at the southern end of Mindoro Occidental, closest to Huxley Line, have yielded well-stratified
archaeological deposits that can be connected to a radiocarbon chronology from c. 35,000 cal. BP (and possibly
much earlier) to c. 500 cal. AD. Cultural material and biological remains retrieved from the Mindoro sites as well as
similarly old sites from across the region suggest that the late Pleistocene and early Holocene in particular were a
period of increasing mobility, significant social change and technological innovation, and successful adaptation of
these early mariners to diverse marine environments.

Development and future directions of lithic use-wear analysis in Island
Southeast Asia
Riczar Fuentes

Use-wear, microwear, or traceological analysis is a method in identifying prehistoric tool use of anatomically
modern humans and their ancestors. While this method can be applied to any lithic and some non-lithic materials
in general, use-wear analysis plays, in particular, an important role in understanding amorphous flake tools from      
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Island Southeast Asia (ISEA) during the Late Pleistocene. The absence of formal tool types, including those that are
considered as ‘projectiles’ or ‘hafted’ implements, may have hindered our views regarding the actual role these
tools played in the development of cognition, behavioural capacity, and complex technologies in the region. Use-
wear analysis of unretouched flakes, however, indicate that these were used in a variety of activities, beyond
simple actions such as cutting or scraping. In this paper, we provide an overview of the beginnings and
development of use-wear analysis in ISEA. Then, we discuss the role of use wear in addressing issues such as the
bamboo hypothesis, ‘complex’ lithic technologies, and chronological development of lithic technology and use.
Although technological and traceological studies in the region often highlight the presumed presence of a bamboo
technology in the past, there seems to be limited recurring microscopic wear traces that would allow to verify the
hypothetical presence of a ‘vegetal technology’ that would make up for the seemingly simple lithic technology in
ISEA. An evaluation of the current state of the art and future directions of use-wear analysis attempts to provide
context for the current understanding of lithic technology in ISEA. In general, this paper critically examines
perspectives on ISEAn prehistory, and illustrates the development of use-wear analysis as a specialisation in
archaeology that was established and developed in the region out of necessity.
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One Man's Trash is Another Man's Treasure: An Exploratory Research
on the Application of Archaeological Methods in aRehabilitated
Sanitary Landfill of Brgy. San Jose Sico, Batangas City, Batangas on
Studying Food-Related Waste
Brent Soriano

Archaeology commonly studies the deep human past and associated events through the recovery of artefacts,
biofacts and other remains. However, this exploratory research attempts to apply the archaeological methods as
well as to reconstruct the human diet practices in the more recent past through excavated assemblages of garbage
deposits ("Garbology") in a rehabilitated sanitary landfill located in Batangas City. 

Garbology is defined as the study of previously collected waste material in order to identify and learn about the
various associated activities of the population in areas that contributed to a garbage deposit. This study will be
guided by the Input-Process-Output Model of Waring (1996) which best describes the structure of the process. In
this context, the food-related waste from the rehabilitated sanitary landfill is treated as an archaeological record.
The retrieval and study of the material require archaeological methods and activities, including site mapping,
excavation, stratigraphic recording, and documentation. Thus, the knowledge output for this study is the attempt to
reconstruct food acquisition and consumption behavior of the recent past urban-rural communities. This will be
the first study of this kind in the Philippines and test case for applying archaeological methods to answer questions
of changes in subsistence and nutrition-related behavior, etc. of the contributing population in Batangas City. It will
also explore alternative possibilities of absolute dating of the retrieved materials, as Carbon-14 or any other
radiometric dating method presumably will not work in this case because their standard error would most likely be
larger than the period during which the landfill was active. We expect that this pilot study can show potential
opportunities to future researchers who wish to explore the diverse field of garbology in the Philippines.
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"To Educate the Locals": Reflecting on the Relevance of Archaeological
Research in the Philippines
Caroline Marie Q Lising
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As questions about the social value of research have come to fore in the recent past, so has the relevance of
archaeological research to stakeholders. As a possible reaction to these questions, archaeologists have
increasingly become engaged with local stakeholder groups where their sites are located, by choice or otherwise.
The realization--brought about by different reasons--that the locals need to be informed and be aware of the
research being done in and around their communities has created a mindset among researchers that people need
to be educated about their specific projects and archaeology in general. At this juncture, employing critical self-
reflection might be necessary to check what the intentions behind this inclination towards “educating the
locals”are, and what the impact of these intentions might be when applied. Is it possible for archaeological
researchers to fall into the trap—whether consciously or not—of perpetrating neocolonialist, messianic attitudes
directed, not only towards indigenous people, but also towards local communities and their governments? What
kind of relationships are being developed with the local people, considering that researchers in archaeology are
but one of the many stakeholder groups in heritage? A senior archaeologist has been recently quoted saying, “At
the end of the day, without social value benefitting the community, the research question belongs to the researcher
alone, as do the benefits of this research”. Relevance happens when research benefits others.

The forest behind the stone. Exploring the relationship between humans,
stones and plants in Prehistoric Southeast Asia
Hermine Xhauflair

Prehistoric lithic industries in Southeast Asia are characterised broadly speaking by the paucity of formal tool types
and simple production techniques. It has been suggested that this might be the consequence of an adaptation to
the tropical environment in which human groups lived and that stone artefacts were complemented by a more
complex industry made of bamboo. Use-wear analyses of stone tools seem to support this interpretation as many
of them show traces related to plant processing. Nevertheless, it is not clear whether these traces are the result of
manufacturing bamboo tools or if they are in fact related to processing other plants, pointing to a more diverse
exploitation of plant resources and a more holistic adaptation to tropical forests resources by prehistoric groups.
To investigate this question, I have been conducting functional analyses of stone tools from the Philippines,
developing an interdisciplinary approach, connecting Past and Present
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This panel covers transitions and transformations in various relevant fields that concern Filipinos living
locally and abroad. Covering issues such the correlation of information on vote-buying and selling in the
Philippines, the impacts of the biggest change in the Philippines' decentralization framework since the
passage of the 1991 Local Government Code, the thriving gig economy and the current conditions of the
participants, as well as the determinants of international immigration among Filipina labor migrants.
Although vast at first sight, these topics share the main underlying premise - the thriving relationship of
these various players in a power-driven environment plagued by constant shifts in structure. Covering the
period of pre and current COVID19 pandemic, these papers provide various snapshots of the Filipinos’
various realities as they move onwards in an environment riddled with drastic changes, crippling
bureaucracies and ever-changing ecosystems. As these various players traverse these landscapes, we see
the corresponding changes in social, political and geographic processes that need to be recognized and
properly addressed
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Access to Information and Other Correlates of Vote Buying and Selling:
Insights from Philippine Data 
Tristan Canare, Ronald U. Mendoza

Access to information is a key factor influencing political behaviour and decisions. This study contributes to the
literature in this area by turning to a unique dataset from a survey of low-income voters in Metro Manila,
Philippines. It empirically examined the relationship between access to information and vote selling behavior by
low-income voters. It also studied other correlates of vote selling and the possible factors linked to receiving an
offer. The results suggest that the quantity of information has no significant relationship with the likelihood of
accepting the offer and voting for the candidate for whom the offer was made. However, the quality of information
does matter. In particular, access to sources of ‘good quality information’ is negatively associated with completing
the vote selling transaction (i.e., accepting the offer and voting for the candidate). This study also found evidence
that when money is used for vote buying, it appears to be targeted at those with greater needs, confirming the
literature that vote buying activities tend to be well targeted at poor and low-income communities. Unsurprisingly,
vote buying offers are more likely in areas where elections are closely contested, and they are also more likely in
socially cohesive communities. Our findings also suggest that vote buying may not necessarily be effective in the
sense that it encourages only few voters to change their candidate preference. This coheres with earlier studies
suggesting that vote buying and selling merely caps a longstanding patron–client relationship between politicians
and low-income voters.
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The COVID-19 pandemic threatens to reverse progress on the Philippines’ realization of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs)— yet the upcoming implementation of the Supreme Court’s Mandanas ruling via
Executive Order 138, s. 2021 will establish local government units as even more central players in the country’s
recovery efforts. We show that while commentary on EO 138’s roll-out has focused on the opportunities and risks
linked with the move to “full decentralization,” a crucial yet underappreciated determinant of how LGUs will
perform in the post-COVID, post-Mandanas transition will be their ability to maximize the fiscal powers afforded to
them by the Philippines’ current decentralization framework. Beyond challenges posed by likely contractions in
central-local transfers starting in 2023, we empirically document via hierarchical modeling of administrative data.
how improved local fiscal capacity is closely associated with numerous positive governance spillovers. These
spillovers including (a) a more pronounced service-delivery orientation among LGUs, (b) strengthened incentives to
foster local economic development, and (c) improved public financial management and fiscal accountability.
Results from a multi-part, online survey featuring responses from 1,027 unique LGUs corroborate these findings
from our hierarchical modeling exercise, in addition to salient disparities in terms of technical capacity and
preparedness for the Mandanas ruling. Despite a small number of local fiscal overachievers, we highlight LGU’s
long-term decline in local revenue generation performance following the passage of the 1992 Local Government
Code as a crucial frontier for Philippine political economy research, as well as a priority area for policy action. 

Adopting Miller's First Principles for Online Food Delivery Platforms'
Labor Regulation in the Philippines
Jayvy R. Gamboa

In the past decade, the sharing economy has rapidly perpetuated in every modern society leaving critical sectors,
such as labor, unprotected from the effects of novel relationships arising from such industries. In the Philippines,
such phenomenon is starkly manifested in the experience of delivery riders of online food delivery platforms. The
paper explores the nature of the delivery riders’ work arrangement using the triangular relationship associated
with the gig economy and further identifies the gap in legal protections to paint a picture of what really is at stake
in this issue. Adopting the first principles introduced by Miller (2016), a selection of bills in the 18th Congress that
seek to regulate work conditions and standards for delivery riders are assessed against the building blocks of
future regulation in a sharing economy industry—the findings of which are not entirely promising.
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The call center has been one of the fastest growing industries in the world. Its tremendous growth can be seen not
just in the huge revenues that it generates but also in the wide employment opportunities that it offers especially
for people in developing countries such as the Philippines. From an initial look, consequently, one may observe
that the offshore industry is physically concentrated in the capital region or metropolitan areas such as Manila and
Cebu. Such situation then prompts the question of how the industry is reaching out or affecting those who are in
the countryside. In an attempt to answer this question, and applying the basic principle of phenomenology, semi-
structured interviews were conducted with nine individuals who have come from different provinces but have all
sojourned to Cebu to work as call center agents. The interview revolved on their reasons for working in the
industry, the challenges they encounter, and the impact of such employment on their lives. The study then shows
that the local migrant workers experience challenges that are unique to their situations and on top of the ones
encountered by any typical call center agent. In addition, their presence in the industry provides a glimpse of some
of the negative realities about the work conditions in the peripheries such as the issue of lower salaries and
nepotism. Conversely, the impact of the industry on these individuals can be generally considered as positive and
can be seen in personal, economic, and socio-cultural context.

The Determinants of Migration: Italian Regional Factors and the
Relationship with Filipino Migrant Labor Supply 
Maire Carroline Magante

Throughout the years, the segmentation of the Italian labor market across regions, classes, genders, skill-levels and
sectors has benefited from the supply of migrant labor. Among these migrant laborers, Filipinos met the demand
for labor across various sectors where native supply is insufficient for local demand. Nevertheless, despite demand,
the migration inflow fluctuates in response to variations in economic and geographic conditions. This study
investigates the region-specific drivers of the annual inflow of Filipino migrants to the various regions in Italy.
Using the annual arrivals of labor migrants from the Philippines to Italy for the period of 2007-2017, this paper uses
static and dynamic estimation techniques by utilizing regional economic and demographic indices. The results
show adherence to and diversion from migration theories and expected movements. Regardless of the substantial
regional differences, the Filipino migrant stock is the most stable and significant variable in influencing regional
migration inflow.
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Women Empowerment and COVID-19: How Do Women in Fishing Communities
Fare During a Pandemic?
Cherrylyn P. Labayo

The COVID-19 pandemic has caused unprecedented disruptions on multiple fronts around the world. Governments'
decisive actions to halt the spread of the virus have upended global development goals in all aspects of life,
spanning different sectors and genders. Women, in particular, were disproportionately impacted by mobility
restrictions caused by lockdown measures. In light of enormous shifts brought about by the pandemic and SDG 5,
which calls for gender equality and women empowerment, this study analyzed women’s empowerment using the
Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI) with a focus on the fisheries sector in the Bicol Region. The
WEAI is composed of two subindexes: (1) the 5DE index and (2) the Gender Parity Index (GPI). In this study, only the
5DE was used to determine women’s empowerment within their households and communities across the five
domains of empowerment in agriculture, namely: (1) production, (2) resources, (3) income, (4) leadership, and (5)
time. Results from a sample of 133 respondents revealed that only 21% of the women in the study area were
empowered. Those who were disempowered (79%) were found to have, on average, inadequate achievements in
41% of domains. The domains that contributed the most to women’s disempowerment were agricultural production
(42%) and access to and control of productive resources (24%). Such indicators with high inadequacy suggest areas
for intervention to increase empowerment. Governments can do this by supporting the meaningful engagements of
women at the community level and extending gender-responsive social protection mechanisms to increase access
and remove barriers to women's economic recovery and empowerment.

The Digital Divide among Women Slum Dwellers during the Pandemic
Violet B. Valdez, Samantha P. Javier

The study examined first, the digital divide in the situation of women dwellers in a slum area in the Manila
metropolis in the Philippines at the time of the pandemic; and second, the ways in which the women appropriated
information and communication technologies, especially the internet in everyday life during the pandemic. Data
was gathered from in-depth interviews of ten women slum dwellers who were living in familial situations. Findings
show that economic situation, familial and social relationships, and role and value conceptions shaped the
women’s access to and use of the internet and its benefits and potential opportunities. Device opportunities were
limited to smartphones and laptops. The need for their children to attend online classes was the compelling reason
for the women to acquire and sustain physical and material access to the internet during the pandemic. Overall in
the context of the pandemic the internet provided the women an important tool for coping and survival during the
COVID-19 pandemic as it afforded them familial connectivity, a space to enact parental and other familial roles, to
articulate their faith, enact their spirituality and values and to obtain support in their daily struggles.
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Urban poor communities are not just a problem in today’s world. They are part of the solution. We need to
#BreakTheBias. This is theme of the 2022 International Women’s Day. It is vital as the COVID-19 pandemic caused a
general decline in global human development. The April 2020 UN Policy Brief on the impact of Covid-19 on women
already warned about its exacerbated impact in economics, health and gender-based violence. A multi-
correlational response aimed at realizing the UN Sustainable Development Goals (UNSDG) is therefore needed in
building back better. This presentation posits that a socio-theological approach employed in the international,
multi-sectoral, and multidisciplinary project (sociology, law, journalism and theology) Urban Poor Women and
Children with Academics for Reaching and Delivering on UNSDGs in the Philippines (UPWARD-UP), originally
designed to help achieve a more life-giving, gender-inclusive realization and monitoring of the UNSDGs, will
support more effective community responses to the unprecedented challenges that COVID-19 brought to the world
in general and the Alliance of People’s Organization along the Manggahan Floodway (APOAMF) urban poor women
community in particular. Here we combine the theological-pastoral spiral (see-judge-act, JC. Cardijn, 1920) of Basic
Ecclesial Communities and the hiyang sociological approach (T. Obusan, 1994) as follows: sense (pakiramdaman,
comprises the socio-economic issues that the APOAMF women face during the COVID-19 pandemic.), judge (kwento
at kasulatan involves a socio-theological dialogue between the APOAMF reality and the Syrophoenician woman in
Mk 7:24-30), and act (kilos-damay through the citizen journalism component of UPWARD-UP in monitoring APOAMF’s
preferred UNSDGs). We also add evaluate (nilay-tasa, to assess the impact of UPWARD-UP on APOAMF) and
celebrate-ritualize (diwang-ritwal, to integrate the experiences of the APOAMF community). This five-fold spiral
transforms and integrates the process of creating ever new realities for the APOAMF and the other stakeholders of
the UPWARD-UP project to truly #BreakTheBias.

The Grouper Culture in the Bicol Region, Philippines: Challenges and
Opportunities 
Emmanuel M. Preña, Cherrylyn P. Labayo

The study focused on five grouper culture farm sites within the municipal waters of the towns of Del Gallego and
Ragay, Camarines Sur, Philippines. The grouper (mainly Epinephelus coioides), is one of the most commercially
important food fishes in the Bicol Region and an important resource for the daily life of fishers who rely on a
variety of natural assets to make a living. These farm sites became the recipient sites of the Fisheries, Coastal
Resources and Livelihood Project (FishCORAL), a poverty alleviation initiative of the Philippine Government and the
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD). Understanding the level of achievement of the livelihood
project is necessary to capture its important development changes as inputs for policy development and
implementation. The study employed an array of methods: (i) review of secondary documents, (ii) semi-structured
interviews with key informants, and (iii) focus group discussions with small-scale grouper farmers. Findings
revealed that grouper farmers live in challenging socioeconomic conditions and were extremely vulnerable,
particularly to natural shocks. The analysis of livelihood asset ownership confirmed a wide range of coping
strategies to manage their basic needs and shocks. Although the project was relevant, its effectiveness, efficiency,
impact, and sustainability were still uncertain due to uncontrolled shortcomings in the implementation. After the    
 h
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project's inception, the evaluation confirmed that its poverty reduction objectives could not be achieved within the
short term of implementation. The evaluation also found a very high proportion of women grouper farmers who
were disempowered. A capacity-building package for grouper farmers must be provided to make them more
resilient even in the face of vulnerabilities and contingencies. A future evaluation is necessary to document the
gains and lessons from the current project implementation for possible replication and modification of future
related projects. Keywords: Livelihood assets, project evaluation, socioeconomics, women empowerment
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Hometown Ethnography on the Social Production of New Clark City in
Capas, Tarlac
Jerome Christopher S. Flores

The New Clark City or NCC in Capas, Tarlac, dubbed as a “city in a farm,” is envisioned to be a smart and sustainable
city of the future. As a city that is still under construction, much of what we know about the NCC is based on its
conceptual masterplan, its already built facilities and their respective uses, and the different meanings attached to
NCC by the national government, its developer, the local government of Capas, and the media. While these are all
crucial in analyzing this space, there is still a need for a more local and grounded perspective on the implications of
NCC. Drawing from the theoretical insights on the social production of space, multivocality of place, and the
conceptual understanding of ‘home,’ this study aims to investigate the extent of how the locals of Capas contribute
to the social production of New Clark City. By employing a hometown ethnography, I analyze narratives, meanings,
memories, and aspirations attached to NCC through interviews with farmers and homeowners in a sitio beside the
city being constructed. This ongoing study tentatively argues that there are multiple, intersecting, and contrasting
voices representing the lived experiences of the locals of Capas in relation to NCC. With people’s various notions
and understanding of home, their attitudes and perceptions toward NCC also vary, with some opposing the
government’s vision for the said city in a farm, and some looking forward to its promises.

Multi-species Encounters in the Anthropocene - Engaging Perspectives of
Human Intermediaries 
Violet B. Valdez, Samantha P. Javier

In these Anthropocene times, various approaches have been employed to confront the “the animal question,” or
the in-depth study of human-animal histories. Anthropology, in particular, highlights how the relationships and
categories between human and animal kind are historically and culturally contingent. Many of these have been
explored through ethnographies of encounter, which consider how culture-making occurs through the interactions
between human and non-human species, even as the relationship might be unequal or one-sided. 
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This study draws from research carried out in the context of the crocodile farm of the Palawan Wildlife Rescue and
Conservation Center. By focusing on controlled settings as the usual contemporary locations of human-animal
encounters, it frames the animal question to include the entanglements of humans and nonhumans in political,
economic, cultural, and institutional systems. For this purpose, the study foregrounds the perspectives of
intermediaries, or human actors who have daily direct contact with animals as part of their occupations. It submits
that these intermediaries serve as go-betweens between crocodiles and humans on multiple fronts, while acting as
both objective professionals and subjective dispensers of care. 

The Anthropocene Age all but requires us to study and rethink what human and animal relationships entail.
Ultimately, this research hopes to contribute to what Gibson-Graham and Roelvink (2009) describe as a “process of
learning, involving a collective of human and more-than-human actants—a process of co-transformation that
re/constitutes the world (342)," and perhaps helping us better inhabit it.

The Role of the Private Sector in Supporting Populations Displaced by
Disasters: The Case of the Philippine Disaster Resilience Foundation
(PDRF)
Edwin M. Salonga

Considered an immediate impact of disasters, displacement is counterproductive to development as it affects
human, economic, and environmental gains. With disaster displacement, private sector support becomes crucial at
times when governments are overstretched. Businesses can be effective agents of change in building their own
resilience and that of local communities. This paper takes a closer look at how the private sector plays a significant
role in supporting populations displaced by disasters. It attempts to shed light on the experience of the Philippines
by illustrating the case of the Philippine Disaster Resilience Foundation (PDRF), which brings together private sector
companies towards the achievement of its overarching goal of building resilience among businesses and
communities in the country. This paper traces PDRF’s initiatives from inception to date. Moreover, it outlines key
factors that contribute to PDRF’s success in designing and implementing development efforts to support local
communities affected by disasters. Among these are its emphasis on building the disaster resilience of micro,
small, and medium enterprises (MSMEs), maintaining its political neutrality, building institutional partnerships,
investing in emergency preparedness measures, and promoting innovative practices.

Policy achievements' national campaign as programmatic political
strategy: The case of Duterte Legacy Barangayanihan Caravan 
Ronald B. Bustos

This paper explored the brand of programmatic politics that the Duterte Legacy Barangayanihan Caravan exhibits.
The paper attempted to answer the central question: 'how does the Duterte Legacy Barangayanihan Caravan
demonstrate programmatic politics?" Through in-depth desk research, use of secondary data, and examination of
news articles from the web, this paper argues that the Duterte Legacy Caravan exhibits and promotes a brand of        
h
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programmatic politics and in a way distributes patronage for future electoral benefits. As a nationally directed
campaign, the Duterte Legacy is a PCOO-led campaign assisted by various government agencies to inform the
public of the successes and honest summaries of the Duterte's policy, infrastructure, and institutional
achievements throughout his more than five years in the office. Using the indicators of Stokes et al. (2013),
Cheeseman et al. (2014), and Kitschelt (2000), the paper arrived at the conclusion that the Duterte Legacy campaign
fits the criteria of programmatic politics. These are: link between the politician and the constituents; public and
inclusive distribution of resources; development of policy packages; and internal organization of the
administration. These elements of programmatic politics are all present in my analysis of the Duterte Legacy
Caravan's geographic scope, program structure, campaign components, and key players who are various
government agencies collaborating to deliver the goals of the legacy campaign. 

This paper forwarded that programmatic brand of politics takes many shapes and approach. What could be drawn
from this analysis are: first, the Duterte Legacy Barangayanihan Caravan takes a unique brand of programmatic
politics that does not necessarily result in reelection; second, the Duterte Legacy could potentially allow the return
of Duterte to politics or benefit the political future of the Dutertes; and third, a combination of approaches in
distributive politics allows more possible ways to court voters and gain electoral support.

Codes of Contention: Themes of Collaboration, Conflict, and Compromise
in the Early 20th Century Typhoon Warning Systems of the Philippines
and Hong Kong 
Bianca Angelien Aban Claveria 

The histories of early 20th century colonial meteorological observatories such as the Manila Observatory (MO) and
the Royal Observatory, Hong Kong (ROHK) were intertwined by shared experiences of typhoons in the Western
North Pacific, and by collective networks of meteorological communications established in the region. Collaborative
by nature, both observatories significantly benefited from the exchanges of meteorological information and the
development of networks of communication within and beyond the confines of their respective institutions. But
these same inter-colonial networks of collaboration also fostered encounters of conflict and compromise. The
methods and systems employed by each observatory in the production and communication of meteorological
information, typhoon warnings, and their typhoon warning systems reflected distinctions and differences rather
than standardization and uniformity. Uniformity of typhoon warning signal codes in the region, for the interests of
economy and safety, motivated the collaborative discussions at the 1930 Conference of Directors of Far Eastern
Weather Services in Hong Kong. However, the collective resolutions of this international conference remained
influenced by conflicting local experiences and contexts to typhoons, and compromises had to be made to
overcome deadlocks. 

This research argued that exposure to typhoons in the region motivated collaborative inter-colonial networks of
meteorological communications between the MO ad ROHK. However, locally-bound typhoon warning systems
influenced those networks with encounters of conflict and compromise. Through a transnational framework, it
studied the histories and development of both observatories with an appreciation for varied experiences,
movements of people, and connections of ideas beyond the confines of national boundaries. Through themes of
collaboration, conflict, and compromise, the research perceived the MO and ROHK not only as institutions
developed before to understand and adapt to the erratic phenomena in the heavens above, but also a troves of
enriching historical narratives on the interactions and experiences of the people on the ground. 
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The conference will be held via Zoom. There will only be one Zoom link for the entire conference. 
The conference room will open at 8:45 a.m., but the conference proper will promptly start at 9:00 a.m.
Please ensure that your microphone is turned off during the conference to minimize background noise while
presenters are speaking. If your bandwidth allows, you are free to keep your camera turned on throughout the
conference session. 
You are encouraged to send in comments and questions related to the conference sessions. All comments and
questions will be coursed through the chatbox and will be facilitated by the session moderator. Participants
will not be allowed to raise their hand and unmute during the Q&A session. 

Only participants who are able to attend at least three (3) conference sessions are entitled to a Certificate of
Participation. 
Please take time to answer the short evaluation form at the end of each session. This will be the basis of your
eligibility for a Certificate of Participation. 
Certificates of Participation will be given out at the end of all conference sessions.

The conference will be livestreamed via Facebook and YouTube. 
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Reminders to Paper Presenters and Moderators

Please enter the Zoom room at least 20 minutes before your presentation.
The session will go live 2 minutes before the scheduled air time. We will play an intro video with a 2-minute
timer (2 mins) and other reminders for the conference. 
The moderator will welcome participants to the session and announce the house rules. 
The moderator will briefly introduce the paper presenters before their respective presentations. 
Presenters only have 15 minutes to present. Moderators are instructed to inform speakers to wrap up on their
final two minutes and stop the presentation should the participant speak beyond the allotted 15 minutes.
After all presentations, the moderator will facilitate the Q&A session. Participants will be asked to send their
questions via the chat box as they will not be allowed to speak during the Q&A session.
After the Q&A session, the moderator will close the session by announcing the next set session as well as the
evaluation form link. 
After the sign-off, we will play the extro video.

Presenters are advised to limit their presentation to 8-10 substantive slides, assuming 2-3 minutes are spent
per slide. This will help presenters manage their time.
Set your presentation in widescreen format (Microsoft PowerPoint Slide Size 16:9). 
Presenters will be allowed to share their screens during their respective presentations. However, for backup
purposes, we request presenters to send us a copy of their presentations (in PDF format) on or before Friday, 15
April 2022.

Please ensure that you will be presenting from a place with a good internet connection. Please let us know if
you are anticipating any problems with your internet connectivity during your session. 
If you are anticipating any internet connectivity issues (including electricity interruptions) during your session,
please let us know immediately. We also highly recommend that you record your presentation (and send us the
recording) just in case you are not able to present live because of connectivity issues.
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